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DREAM 

Of John C. Calhoun. 

W \SIIINl,TON. I). C | 
I:m. 12. I Noth i 

Mi;. Khitoi: : I lie other morning 
:il tin breakfast t:it»11•. nnr friend. 
Hon. ,1. ( ('allioiin. seemed verv 

miic-li troubled Min! out of spirits.- 
Mm know In U altogether m vcnera- 

• 'If 111:111. with m hard Seotch-Irish 
Isic. softened in its expression 
around the moiitli I.m sort of >ad 
■* 111 i 1 *• I hat ivins the hearts of all who 
eonverse "it11 him. Ilisliair is snow 

"hili lie is tall. thin, and angular 
lie reiiiinds \ on eri inneh of Old 
Ilii l.01 v. l icit he is honest no one 

donlits. lie Inis s.'ierilieed to his Fa- 
talism the hriirhtest hopes ofpolitieal 
advancement has offered oil the 
shrine of that iron neeessitv which 
he worships, all that excites ambi- 
tion even the I’resideilev of the 
I nited Stales. 

But to instore : The other morn- 

ing at the breakfast talde. where I. 
an unobserved spectator happened 
to lie present, ( allioiin was observed 
to ga/.c frequently at his right hand, 
and brush ii with his left, in a ner- 

vous and hurried manner. He did 
this so often that it excited atten- 

tion. At length one of the persons 
composing the breakfast part \ hi' 
name I think was Toombs, and he i' 
a member of Congress from ticorgia 

took upon himself to ask the occa- 

si 11 n of Mr. < alhoiin's disquietude. 
■ I Joes \ our hand pain your’’ he 

asked. I’o this ('allioiin replied in 

rather a flurried manner 1’shaw ! 

It is nothing! Ouh a dream wliieh 

I had last night, and which makes 

me see perpetually a large black spot 
like an ink blotch upon the hark of 

tin rioht hand. A11 optical dc Ins- 

ion. I suppose." 
Of course these words excited the 

curiosity of the company, hut no one 

ventured to beg the details to this 

singular dream until Toombs asked 

ipiietlv. W hat w as your dream like r 

I am not \er\ superstitions about 

dreams; hut sometimes they have a 

good deal of truth in them.” 

Hut this sas such a peculiarly 
absurd dreaui." said Mr. ( alhoun. 

again brushing the back of his right 
hand : ••however, if it does not too 

much intrude upon the time of our 

friends. 1 will relate it.” 

(tf course the company were pro- 
fuse in theii expressions of anxiet\ 

to know all about the dream, so in 

his singularly sweet voice Mr. Cal- 

houn related it. 

At a late hour, last night, as I 

was sitting in my room writing. I 

was astonished by the entrance of a 

visitor, who on entering, without a 

word, took a seat opposite me at my 
table. This surprised me. as I had 

■_;i\ en part ieiilar orders to the servant 

that I should on no account be dis- 

turbed. The manner in which the 

intruder entered, so perfectly self- 

possessed. taking his seat opposite 
me without a word, as though my 
room and all within it belonged to 

him. excited me as much to surprise 
as indignation. As I raised m\ head 

to look into his features, over the 

top of m\ shadow lamp. I discovered 
that he was wrapped in a thin cloak, 

which effectual!! concealed his face 

and features, and it' I raised my 

head, he spoke: 
•What arc you writing, Senator 

from Soutli Carolina.' ho naked. 
1 did not think of the imperti- 

nence. at lirst. hut answered him in- 

\ oluntarily : —‘I am writing a plan 
for the dissolution of the American 

l uion. ( Von know, gentlemen, that 

1 am expected to produce a plan of 

Dissolution in the event of certain 

contingencies.) lothis the intruder 

replied, in the coolest manner possi- 
ble- lie rose, the cloak fell, and 1 

IM-In'Itl his face. (ientlemeii. the 

sight of that face struck me like a 

thunder dap. It was the face of a 

dead man. whom extraordinary 
events have called hack to life. 1 lie 

features wore those of (ieorge Wash- 

ington' Yes. gentlemen, tin* intru- 

din'was none the lesa than Ccorgc 

W ashington. lie was dressed in the 

({evolutionary cost nine, such as you 

find in the Patent (Mliee. 

Here Mr. Calhoun paused, appa- 

rciitlv much agitated. His agitation 
I need not tell you was shared by 

,ln company. Toombs at length 

broke the embarrassing pause. 

Well w-c-l-l. what WHS the issue 

of this sceneY' Mr Calhoun re- 

stinted : 

This intruder, as I have said, 
rose: lie then asked to look at mv 

right hand. As though I had not 
the power to refuse. I extended it.- 
I he truth is. I felt a strange chill 

pervade me at his touch : he grasped 
it and held it near the light, thus af- 
fording me full time to examine ev- 

ery future in hi lace. It was the 
face of Washington. (lontlemen. I 
shuddered as 1 beheld the horrible 
dead-alive look on that visage. Alter 

holding my hand a moment, he look- 
ed at me steadily and said in a ipiiet 
way: And with this light hand. 
Senator from South Carolina, ton 

would sign your name to a paper de- 

claring the I'nion dissolved?' I an- 

swered in the allirmativc. 'Yes,’ 
said I. if a certain contingency aris- 
es. I will sign my name to the Decla- 
ration of Dissolution.' lint at that 
moment a black blotch appeared on 

the hack of my hand: an inky hloteh 
which i seem to see now. ‘W hat is 
that?' cried I alarmed. I know not 

win lit tin1 lilntdi ii|»hi my liaml. 
'I'li:it.' said he. 11s lit- dropped my 

liaml. 'That is tIn* mark l»v which 
Benedict Arnold is known in the next 

world.’ 
"lie said no more. gcnHcineii. hut 

drew from heneath his cloak an oh* 

jeet which lie placed upon the table 

placed it upon the very paper on 

which I was writing. That ohjeet. 
gentlemen, was a skeleton. 'There.’ 
said he. 'There are the hones of Isaac 

llavnc. who was hung in Charleston 

hy the liritish. lie gave his life in 

order to establish the I nion. When 

you put your name to a Declaration 
of Dissolution, you might as well 
have the hones of Isaac Ilayne be- 

fore von. lie was a South Carolin- 

ian. so are you! lint there was no 

blotch upon hi* right liaml!' 
"With these words the intruder 

left the room. 1 started back from 

contact with the dead man's bones, 

and awoke. Overworn by labor. I 

had fallen asleep and had been 

dreaming. Was it not a singular 
dream?” All the company answer- 

ed in the alfmnative. Toombs mut- 

tered. "Singular, very singular!” at 

the same time looking rather curious- 

ly at the back of his right hand, and 

Mr. Calhoun placing his head be- 

tween his hands seemed buried in 

thought. 

The Date of It. 

'Torn li. is a drummer and has a 

votin'; brother and a young lady sis- 

ter. and Tom li. is a mighty hard 

one to keep up with. Ilis sister had 

a beau the other night, and just as 

the conversation became interesting 
the little brother walked in. 

Well.” said his sister, "what do 

you want here?” 
"I want to whisper something to 

yon,” was the reply. 
I'is.n't polite to whisper in com* 

pain : speak out like a little man.” 

said his sister. 

"lint 1 like to.” 

Yes. but you must ; so Mr. J. 
can sec how bright you are.” 

All right tin u. Brother Tom 

told me to ask you the date of your 
last bustle, for lie can I lind to-day’s 
paper, high nor low. and lie left it in 

your room just before supper.’ 
Texas Siftings. 

The rooster is a very positive bird, 
but the hen is an eggitive one. 

No one is n more dangerous ene- 

my to all that is sweet and good iu 
human life than the one who lends to 

i ni| >i i ri t v the sanction of#s|dendid 
talents. Wendell Phillips. 

The man who imagines that his 

existence is necessary to the move- 

ment of the world is generally buried 

iu a pine collin without trimmings. — 

Nebraska State .lournal. 

The superiority of man to nature 

is continually illustrated. Nature 

needs an immense ipudity of ipiills to 

make a goose with, hut a man can 

make a goose of himself yvith one. 

<iod is constantly teaching us that 

nothing valuable i- ever obtained 

without a reasonable degree of la- 

bor: ami that no honest labor is ever 

expended without our getting ita val- 

ue in return. IJinney. 

The most common error of men 

and women is id hat of looking for 

happiness somewhere outside of use- 

fulness. It never has been found 

when thus sought and never will be 

while the world stands. 

A “People’s Constitution.” 
< hie of the distinguished gentle- 

men now before the people for the 
olliee of governor, said in his speech 
the other day : “I regard the pres- 
ent constitution a-, the best people's 
constitution ever made." This is a 

fair specimen of the logic of asser- 

tions which is so common among 

politicians and so satisfactory to the 

people who do not take the trouble 
to reason. Now. tin* Democrat will 
not deny the indisputable truth 

that there are many, very many, 
most excellent features in the present 
constitution. There are many pro- 
visions that faithfully guard the 

rights of the people, and that pro- 
tect them in life, person ami prop- 

erty. but while this is true, it is 

also a fact that there are many, 
verv manv. provisions of that con- 

stitution. which cannot he defended. 

Let us see if. in all respects, it is 

••the best people's eonstil titution ev- 

er trained.” Let us examine it in a 

few points: 
1. Is that a "people’s constitu- 

tion" which makes an exemption 
from execution for debt of live hun- 

dred dollars in personal property, 
and in addition a homestead which 

mav embrace I lift acres of land, or 

in lieu a lot in a city of not less than 

one quarter of an acre of land, re- 

gardless of value—property which 

may be worth a hundred thousand 
dollars? 

•>. 1h that a ''people’s constitution 
which gives an exemption to a stout, 

able-bodied young man of two hun- 

dred ilollars in addition to ilis wear- 

ing apparel? What is such an ex- 

emption hut a premium for dishon- 

esty ? 
:i. Is that a ‘'people’s constitu- 

tion" which makes all these exemp- 
tions anil vet taxes everything "tan- 

gible and intangible, real and un- 

real.” that in the language of our su- 

preme court may be the subject of 

ownership ? 

t. Is that a ‘‘people's constitu- 

tion" which taxes the last peck of 

meal, the last pound of meat, the 

scanty bedding of the poor widow 
and her fatherless children r If such 
is "the people’s constitution." may 
(iod save the people! If there is 

one of the distinguished gentlemen 
offering lor govepnor who favors this 

provision we hope he will speak out. 

.’>. Is that a "people’s constitu- 

tion' which fastens on the people of 

Arkansas the useless expense of 

about I'JO special elections a year— 
elections to till vacancies in county 
and township offices—principally 
justices of the peace? These have 

cost the people of Arkansas within 

the last fourteen \ears. two hundred 
thousand dollars, and every one 

could have been tilled to the satis- 

faction of the people by executive 

appointment without the cost of a 

single dollar. If any of the candi- 

dates for governor favor the continu- 

ance of such a thing, will he please 
make it known? 

(! I* that •‘the best people s con- 

stitution ever made" which compels 
u city like Little Hock to elect twen- 

ty-four justices of the peace every 
two years, when there is businesss 
for only three or four? Is there any 
sense in requiring a justice of the 

peace for every 200 electors, espec- 

ially in towns ami cities? 
7. Is that a wise provisions of our 

organic law which permits hundreds 
anti thousamfs of little trivial misde- 
meanor eases, such as Sabbath break- 

ing. simple assaults, pistol carrying, 
etc., to elog the business of the cir- 

cuit courts anil swell the expenses of 

the taxpayers? It is true this might 
be done by the legislature, but why 
was it not incorporated in the consti- 

tution for it ? 
k. Was that a wise provision of 

our constitution which provides that 

there shall be no increase in the num- 

ber of judges of the supreme Court 
till ‘the population of the state shall 
amount to one million." at the same 

time failing to make provision for 

determining the population? 
It. Was not that a fatal defect in 

our constitution which failed to pro- 
vide for vacancies on the supreme 
bench, caused by temporary disabil- 
ities of judges? There are at this 

time but two judges on the supreme 
bench (one being absent from the 

state, because of protracted illness.) 
and no cause can be determined when 

these judges fail to concur. 

10. Is it not a mockery tor ourcon- 

stitution to say Arkansas simi.i. for- 

ever ••maintain a general, suitable 

mill efficient system of free schools." 
and at the same time provide a pal- 
try two mill slate ta\ with which to 

do the work? The school statistics 
show that with all the sources of rev- 

enue permitted under the present 
constitution, the people in n majori- 
ty of the school districts are unalde 
to run schools an average of three 
months in the year ! What are the 

poor people to do in these districts':’ 
The distinguished gentlemen are all 
in favor of free schools—earnestly 
and sincerely in favor of them—but 

how are the poor people to educate 

their children without money? The 

candidates are nearly all opposed to 

federal aid to education, hut here is 
case where thousands of ehildred are 

growing up in ignorance simply lie- 

cause the constitution of the stale 

will not grant means neecssan to 
maintain the schools. And yet this 
same constitution declares that the 
••state shall ever maintain a general, 
suitable and elticient system of free 
common schools." 

If mhv iif 11 io candidates will show 

llu* people liow they can Imvc this 

■•general, suitable and cllicicnt sys- 
I om of | >ii t >lic education without 

changing the organic act. we hope he 

will at once speak out. The people 
want to know. 

11. Is that a wise constitution 
which forbids a state or county, in a 

dire emergency, to levy a tax sutll- 

eient to provide for the inaiutainnneo 

of its insane and its convicts? Is it 

not a fact undisputed that legisla- 
ture failed to make any provision for 

the insane of this state, leaving them 

to be chained in tin' jails or support- 
ed by relatives, simply because the 

constitution did not permit a rate of 

taxation sufficient for the building 
of an insane asylum. And while 

the limitation of taxation is a sound 
doctrine and a safeguard which it is 

well to incorporate in the organic 
act. will any intelligent man defend 

the extent to which it is carried in 

our constitution? If any candidate 
for governor will do so. the Demo- 

crat will be glad to hear from him. 

Is it not true, in at least thirty coun- 

ties in this state, the people have' 

been subjected to great burdens, in 

paying for guarding and transport- 
ing prisoners, simply because the 

continuation forbids them to tax 

themselves for building jails? 
12. W as that a wise provision of 

the constitution, which fixed the sal- 

aries of all state officers for a period 
of only two years after the ratifica- 

tion of the constitution? Would it 

not be a wise provision, on the other 

hand, to fix them for a period of not 

less than ten years, and thus prevent 
the tinkering with them every two 

\ears h\ the legislature? 
l.‘l. Instead of paying legislators 

per ilji'in aii< 1 mileage, ami limiting 
them to sixty days, would it not lie 

wiser to pay them a salary of say, 
four or live hundred dollars, and per- 
mit them to remain in session as 

long, as in their judgment, the pith- 
lie interest required f Sueh a pro- 
vision would certainly result in more 

deliberate legislation, and the pres- 
ent tendency to extend the session 

beyond the sixty day's limit would 
come to nil end. 

14. While forbidding members of 
the general assembly to accept any 
office of profit or trust for the whole 
term for which they are elected, (a 
wise provision.) why did not the con- 

stitution make the same reason for 
it V 

lo. The provision governing usury 
in our constitution, is harsh and very 
unusual. Of the thirty-eight states 
in the union, but two have a similar 

provision. This very fact is enough 
to make the subject one of statutory 
regulation as it is in nearly evert 

one of the states. 
111. Would it not be wise to lix 

longer terms for most of our officers* 
state and county, and make them 
(except judicial officers,) ineligible, 
say. after two terms' Would not 
the people be the gainers by sueh an 

arrangement 
There are many other defects of 

the constitution which we might 
point out. but the limits of an article 
like this forbids. We have suggest- 
ed matters of vital import to the peo- 
ple—matters which ought to be dis- 
cussed with a view to bringing relief 
which most persons will concede to 
he most necessary. We throw out 
these suggestion! to our friends, the 
candidates for governor, and most 

respectfully and earnestly ask their 
careful consideration. If with till 
the defects we have pointed out the 

•■present constitution of Arkansas is 
the best people’s constitution ever 

made,” we should be pleased to 
know what it would be with all these 
defects eradicated.—Arkansas Dem- 
ocrat. 

JEFFERSON ON PAPER MONEY. 
■1 inn sorry to see our loans begin 

nt socxhnrhitanl nil interest. Anil 
yet even at that you will soon lie at 
the hot tom of the loan bag. We 
are an agricultural nation. Such an 

one employs its -parings in the pur- 
chase. or improvement of lamia or 

stocks. The lemlahle money among 
them, is in the hnmlsof executors anil 
guardians, anil that which the farm- 
er lays by till hi1 has enough for the 
purchase in view. In such a nation 
there is one and one only, resource 

for loans, sulficicnt to carry them 
through the expenses of a war. 

that will always lie sulltcient. and in 
the power of an honest government, 
punctual in the preservation of it- 
faith. I he fund I mean is the mass 

of circulating coin. Kvery one 

knows, that although not literally, it 
is nearly true, that every paper dol- 
lar emitted banishes a' silver one 

from the einenlation. A nation 
therefore, making its purchases and 
payments with hills fitted for circu- 
lation. thrusts and equal sum of coin 
out of circulation.”—Jefferson's 
works. Yoi. Yf. I*. I Jit. 

"In this way. I iiiii not without 
hope, tluit this great. this solo ro- 

soiiroo for lotms in an agricultural 
country, might vot ho recovered for 
i ho use of the nation during war. ami 
if obtained in perpetuum. it wonhl 
always ho snllioiont to carry ns 

through any war: provided. that in 
the interval hotwoou war and war. 

all the outstanding paper should ho t 
called in. coin ho pcrimttcd to (low 
in again, and to hold the Hold of cir- 
culation until another war should re- 

ijuiro its yielding place again to the 
national modi uni.”—-.Jefferson’s 
works, Vol. VI. I’. 141. 

■ Hank paper must ho suppressed, 
and the circulating medium must ho 
restored to the nation to whom it be- 

longs. IT I' Till'' (IM.V Kl \« I CON 

W Ilia II TIIKY \ N KKI.Y lull UlANS ; it 
is the only resource which can never 

fail them, and it is an abundant one 

for every necessary purpose. Tkkas- 
i 1:1 ini.i.s. II iToMKti on tanks, hear- 
ing or not hearing interest. as may 
he found necessary, thrown into eir-; 
eolation will take the place of so 

much gold and silver, which last 
when crowded will find an ctllux in- 
to other countries, and thus keep the 

ipiantum of medium at its salutary 
level.” Jefferson's works, v. ti. p. 
I nit. 

"care now without any medium ; 
and necessity, as well at patriotism 
and confidence will make us eager to 

receive treasury notes, if rot kiu-.d 

on scia ikk r\XK«. — Jefferson’s 
works. Vol. VI. 1*. 

"lint Congress could then have 
issued treasury notes, payable with- 
in a lived period, and founded on a 

specific tax. the proceeds of which, 
as they come in. should he exchange- 
able for tlie notes of that particular 
emission onlv.” .Jefferson's works. 
Vol. VI. 1*. .4X2. 

••Treasury notes of small as well 
as high denominations, bottomed on 

a tax which would redeem them in 
ten years, would place at our dispos- 
al the whole circulating medium of 
he I'nited States; a fund of credit, 
sufficient to carry us through any 
probable length of war.” Jeffer- 
son's works. Vol. V 1. 1*. 4 lit. 

"In both cases, the truth is. that 
1 capital may he produced by indus- 
try. and accumulated by economy, 
but .iritoi.nts oxi v propose to cre- 

ate it by legerdemain tricks with 

paper. -.leffei soils « works, Vol 
VI. I*. 211. 

••There is 11■<!(■<■« 1 :i convenience in 

paper; it’s tnuisinissimi limn 
l out' place to another. Hut this may 
In' mainly supplied In lulls of K\- 
change. so as to prevent any great 
(lisplaciunent of actual coin. Two 

places trading together balance their 
dealings. for the most part, by their 
mutual supplies, ami the debtor in 
dividual* of either may. instead of 
cash, remit the hills of those who are 

creditors in the same dealing*, or 

may obtain them through some third 

place with which both have dealings. 
Tlie cases would be rare where such 
hills could not he obtained eihter di- 

rectly or circuitously, and too iiuim- 

port ant to the nation to overweigh 
the train of evils (lowing from paper 
circulation.” Jefferson's works, v. 

7. p, ol! 

“And it i» fur this petty addition to the 
capital of the nation, this minimum of one 
dollar, added to one hundred and thirty- 
three and a third, or three fourths per ecu', 
that we are to give up our gold and silver | 
medium, its intrinsic solidity, it* universal 
value, and it- saving powers in time of war, 

1 and to substitute tor it paper, with all its 
1 train of evils, moral, political and physical, 
which l w ill not pretend to enumerate.”— 
.lelferson's works, S ol. VI, I*. 'ASd. 

"The bankruptcies in London have re- 
commenced with new force. There is no 

saving where thi- tire will end. perhaps in 
the general conflagration of all their paper. 
lfnolnow.it must ere long. W ith only 
twenty million-ot coin, uud three oi four 
hundred millions of circulating paper, pub- 
lic and private, nothing is necessary hut a 

general panic, produced either by failures, 
invasion, or any other cause, ami the whole 
visionary fabric vanishes into air, and shows 
that paper is poverty, that it i- only the 
gin st of money, and not money itself.”—* 
.letl'er.-on's works, Vol. 2, I*. 106. 

DYSPEPSIA. 
JHthnt misery* Np* u when we sud* 

denly beoomo a vu that v. *> po^scmi a 
In>m»li< nl nrrnii!*<-mrtil. call'd n .u*h. 

The stomach Nile* r- rvolt IVhm wlikh 
every Horn urn I 11 -I. m* *l 1».* «• .t hid, 
find any tronhle with i: i« vm.ii »• It ihi'unfh- 
out. tlio Whole *v*d- in. Among a dozen 
dyspeptics no two will !••■ \« the -1»i»;• prr- 
doinmttMt «> mj onis. I- -pcptlcsct; « : ive 
mental power and n l»itf«m*< t< nip«M-o i’i«-nt 
are subject. to Sick Headache; those, 
fleshy aiid rhlctfniutle li.i'o Constipation, 
while the tilln a ltd lier\ ou- nr*’ ahaitdotictl 
toglimmy forebodings. Soinod\spi|.ti.n 
are wonderful I\ I > ft 11; others have 
great lrrlfahUH\ oft. mper. 

Whatever form I>> ^pepsia may take, 
one thing Ih certain. 

The underlying rause <• 
in the l.ll'Ell. 

and one thing more Is equally certain, no 
one will remain a dyspeptic who will 

It will correct 

I Acidity of the 

Stomach, 

Expel foul giufs, 

Alli^r Irritation* 
Assist Digestion* 
and, at the same 

time 

Start the t.irer to trorking, 
$chen all other troubles 

800n disappear. 
**My wife was « ewttArmed dyspeptic, Some 

three years a v* hy d^udvice of j)r Steiner, of 
Augusta, she * -0r ^1 to try San*n<iiis Liver 
Regulator. I t< »u gr it> f il for the *Vt:f it has 
given her, and may all who read this ami are 

«»Hinted in any w-y, whether chronic or other- 
wise, use Sinn.u'ns I iver Regulator and I feel 
confident health will he restored to all who will 
be advised.”—Wm. M. Ktno.ii, Fort Valley, Ga. 

See that you git the CrcnuiMt, 
with red 2a n front of Wrapper, 

PMFI’AKftD ONLY BY 
I. n. ZE1L1N A CO., I’hiUdolpliia, Pa. 

PROFESSIONAL ANU BUSINESS CAR Do 

». I*. T. (\ Mcltue. J. H. Arnold 

Smooth McRae & Ar.iold, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

LAND. C^L.ECriNC 
A Nll- 

IN<-U-?ANCE ACENT3. 
I'RK.SCOTT, \ UK W'S.VS. 

Will praclirr in bntli Suite ami Kmlmnl 
oomts. 

D. B. MADDEN, 
Prescott, Ark., 

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
I*n*mpt Attention jjiven fn elitim* of nil 

kio(U, 

R. L. Hinton, M. D, 
PHYSICIAN ANDSlKtJKON. 

I'KKSt d l T, AKK. 
I»i M«lefice 0:1 Ivi-t Second Street.. < # 

wiili l*rivnl«». «>itAuluitif «»n Went 
Main Str*.*et. 

Dr ~T 0. -Wingfield, 
1*MYSI(IA\ IMi M IttiKON. 

ott. Auk. 
ectfully offer* lii> prulcstitiuil -ei>it«» 

to the of l>r«*u«*tt and vieiml\. 
fttT' 'FKK h it .1. o. li>iweiI n ilrii*; ki«rt 

•hiring the dnv And ;t >»i-* resido:»<*e nr night 

N\ h .\tkiNhoA. W. V. Toxu tiwtf. 

ATKINSON & T0MPKIN8, 
Lawyers and insurance Agents. 

J'KKSCOT I AKK. 

Dr. £. R. Armistead 
I$e»peet*«i!lv u inler* Ui» 

IMP »!• h *"*|u\ Vi. > KK\ H'L> 

I h« 4 ;/• i* I W> ..I «i v .1. t X kit 
i*»a\ he t».i i w* • it » u; Mn- 
burn’* drop m k m : j fen* iiitlh 
* 'pijfiel, 

>N. H. TER^f 'Tr.'r;»» 

i*KKsn»rr, \kko«>as. 

Will «!%» :i geiu-r.il hiitiLii k i,.* n *». vr- 
eti\ e tie}, »i!*, etc. 

(’orn }mini nf-: 

\N i"*leni National IVmk. .» Y».rk. 
('«»iiiiner« IhI Hunk, 1. >uU^ 
livrinuii NmIIoiiui Hunk, I. :r K. k. 

VT. L. GAINES* 

WtC"*T M\l\ >II!I'KT, 

I'UKSCt »TT AKK. 

.1. M. Au.xkk. ■I. <■. CakHi dton 

AUKER & CARRINGTON, 
Carpenters and Builders. 

PRKSCOTT, AUK 

Will d«* work promptly and 'alisfat tt.rilj 
either in H y *»r country. 
jMfShop on Hast Front street near depot. 

J. R. HARRELL & CO, 
Blacksmiths & 
Wagon-Makerj. 

REPAIRINC WOOD k IRON PROMPTLY DONE. 
Horse-shoeing and Repairing Buglet 

A SPKn A 1/1’ V. Knl:ii‘:;vd Simp IkUer 
FneilitU ". olid more and hitter mat- .o' Hmh 
ever before. .1. U Harrell will uU lo ;;up- 
-mithlnu;. 

We are also nno*uho Hir* r and e..tk fo 
the celebrated Lvon’- t’ouihinuluv. lirrow 
and Scraper, anil will furni>h them on da- 
rn and. 

itxi" Shop next I" NI«*tln*di*t chiich, **ii 

W..>t Seeond street. We gimrautec all 
w«>rk to give satisfuetimi 


